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Develop a standardized robotic
orientation checklist competency form
for a multiple hospital system.

AIM

By providing a standardized
Robotic Surgery Orientation Checklist, the
staff will benefit from having the
same strategies for performing tasks
associated with robotic surgery. Staff will
be able to demonstrate the proper care
and handling of the robotic components,
delicate movable arms, and optic cables.
Learning the proper steps in moving and
positioning the robot will benefit the
patient by reducing surgical time. Having
a robotic team knowledgeable in strategies
to trouble shoot problems that are
associated with using the various robotic
platforms benefit the patient, surgeon, and
robot itself by reducing costs due to
mishandling and expensive repairs.

A standard orientation process will
provide staff competencies specific to
robotic surgery. Orientation will not
be complete until all competencies
are met by the learner.

MEASURES

Through a checklist form of
orientation, a clear understanding of
competencies achieved are seen at a
glance. By providing a standard
orientation, a safer robotic surgery
experience will benefit patients and
staff.

RESULTS

ACTION: By drawing on the existing Robotic Orientation and
updating the identified learning objectives through
collaboration with staff, other coordinators, the nursing
educator, and the Intuitive sales representative, a more
comprehensive Robotic Orientation Checklist was created.
Additional biannual education and review was also added to
the Robotic Orientation.

Issues Identified with Current Robotic
Orientation

SUMMARY: Damage due to
improper care of robotic
components accrued by
incomplete orientation and lead
to staff become frustrated and
at times cancelation of surgical
procedures inconvenienced
surgeons and delayed treatment
to patients. Completing a
completed orientation will
provide increased staff,
surgeon, and patient
satisfaction.

ORIENTATION TIME FRAME
no response
no training
demo by Intuitive Rep.
2 cases
1 week
1 week with previous experience
1 month
2 months

7%

SERVICE SPECIALTY
No Response
General and GYN

one service, unspecified
General, GYN, Urology

7%
15%

7%

Add to Orientation

15%
7%

more variety of specialties
information on sets/what is in each set
more information/set up with Si
hands on robot prior to patient care
proper handling/set up
Demo with rep.
consistency with scubbubg cases
focus on Si training
individual roles clearly identified
individual guided/feels comfortable before on own
hands on session with robot before patient involved
implement online modules
no information/simply add
process for arm replacement in OR
Single instrument arms vs. tray
Verification of lives
positioning in different services
one preceptor

15%

7%
22%

62%

7%

8%
7%
7%

Three Robotic Platforms
Two Robotic Platforms

7%

ORIENTATION ADEQUACY - 1 OR MORE
PLATFORM

0

0.5
1
1.5
Number of Respondents

2

2.5

Xi adequate

prepared for both

Si inadequate

Si more training

Self taught

Si adequate

ACCESS TO THE DAVINCI COMMUNITY
never

before

during

after

before, during and after

Attended class in Houston

uncomfortable on both

Concerns with Current Robotic Program

13%

6%

mishandling of robotic components
6%

inadequate/rushed orientation

19%

27%
7%

Staffing issues
turn-over time
time for setting up/review of prefrence card
Three Robotic Platforms
Two Robotic Platforms

switch to one platform
difficult to switch back and forth between platforms

6%

19%

Xi easier to use
none, program acceptible

6%

31%

no response
more time learning service specific surgeries

13%
0

1

2
3
4
Number of Respondents

5

20%
27%

